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ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.
THU LMUTSU-NIMIS8SSI0I

Thubsday, Feb. 6. 
THE BUDGET'.

Mr. HARDY presented the abstract 
statement of receipts and expenditures for 
1878.

Mr. MEREDITH expressed his regret 
that the statement was not brought down 
yesterday as promised. The Treasurer in 
making his financial statement had made 
comparisons between the expenditures of 
1871 and 1878 ; and as the statement of 
the expenditures for the latter year were 
only just brought down, it would hardly be 
fair for the Government to insist on pro
ceeding with the debate on the financial 
statement to-day.

Mr. WOOD admitted that he had 
promised that the statement of receipts and 
expenditures should be brought down yes
terday afternoon, but through an accident 
which occurred in consequence of the 
House not sitting in the evening, the state
ment was not brought down and, conse-

Sently, copies were not distributed.
pies would, however, be in the hands of 

members in a few minutes.
Mr. MEREDITH—There will be no 

opportunity of examining them before the 
debate proceeds.

Mr. FRASER—It has not been usual to 
examine them.

Mr. MEREDITH said it was especially 
desirable that the statement should be ex
amined before the debate proceeded, be
cause, as he had said, the Treasurer based 
his arguments upon it It seemed a strange 
piece of red tapeism that the statement 
could n<* be distributed until it bad been 
laid on the table of the House and it would 
be breaking faith with the Opposition side 
of the House if the debate was insisted on.

Mr. MOWAT was sorry for the accident 
by which the presentation of the statement 
had been delayed^ and under the circum
stances he would not insist on proceeding 
with the debate.

THE SALE OF CROWN LANDS. 
Mr. HAY moved for an order of the 

House for a return of all moneys received 
by the Crown between the 6th day of 
March, 1861, and the 1st day of July, 
1867 ; on account of Crown Lands sold be
tween the-14th day of June, 1853, and the 
6th day of March, 1861.

The motion carried.
THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

Mr. HARKIN moved for a return for the 
years 1877 and 1878, shewing the amount 
of money received from every municipality 
in Ontario under the Liquor license Acts ; 
the amounts returned to each of those 
municipalities ; the amounts paid to the 
Inspectors and License Commissioners in 
every county or riding ; the amounts paid 
"to detectives or other persons connected 
with the administration of said License 
Act. He stated that he asked for this 
return because he thought there were many 
persons in the Province who were anxious 
te know the exact working of the Act and 
the exact expenses connected with it. In 
the municipality which he had the honour 
to represent the working of the Act was 
felt to be a burden, ana he believed there 
were other municipalities who thought the 
same.

Mr. SCOTT asked that the motion might 
be amended by adding, “ Also a return of 
what was expended m the municipalities 
when the Temperance Act of 1864 was in 
force.”

Mr. HARDY said he had no objection ; 
but he thought the schedules attached to 
the reports gave this information.

The motion as amended was carried.
The House adjourned at 3.55 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 7. 
THE TORONTO BILIR 

Among the petitions presented were 
several presented by Mr. Bell, praying 
that bill No. 78 (extending the powers of 
the city of Toronto with regard to local 
improvements) should not pass. The peti-

, but the peti 
tioners nan learned witn surprise and 
alarm that, under colour of carrying out the 
wish ef the electors, certain members of 
the City Council had, without the author
ity or knowledge of the citizens ef Toronto, 
caused to be inserted in the proposed Act a 
number of clauses asking that there may 
be conferred upon the said City Council 

-certain extraordinary powers of a most 
arbitrary character, among which were 
power to declare what shall be nuisances, 
whether public or private, and to punish 
the authors of any set which the Council 
may think fit to declare to be a nuisance, 
and to abate the same at the expense of the 
property upon which the same may exist, 
tie petitioners submit that the House 
could not and should not confer upon any 
inferior representative body a power so ex- 
traormnary and so liable to be abused. 
The petitioners also understood that it was 
proponed by the said bill to empower the 
«aid City Council :—(1). To prevent the 
keeping ef cattle and pigs or swine or the 
maintenance or erection of any cow stable 

-or piggery within the said city. (2). To 
prohibit the use of well-water within any 
district of the city of Toronto. (3). To 
compel the filling up of all wells within any 
each district, and to fill up the same at the 
expense of the owner and occupant upon 
his default, and to charge such expense 
upon the said property. (4). To prevent 
any person from taking any water from the 
Toronto Bay for any purpose whatever. 
The petitioners submit that even if within 
the jurisdiction of the House it would be 
inexpedient and highly dangerous to confer 
upon the City Council of Toronto powers so 
■extraordinary and unprecedented in their 
character the exercise of which would, in 
tile opinion of your petitioners, inevitably 
lead to favoritism and abuse, cause great 
hardship to very many citizens, and Involve 
a very great increase in the number and 
coat of city officials.

CORONERS.
Mr. MONCK introduced a bill to amend 

f the Act relating to coroners.
The bll was read a first time. 
EXEMPTIONS FRQM SEIZURE.

Mr. WHITE asked whether it was the 
intention of the Government to introduce 
during the present session a measure for 
extending the exemptions from seizure 
under execution for debt.

Mr. MOWAT—My attention has not 
been called to the subject, except within 
the last few days, and it will be impossible 
to consider it in time for any measure this

THE TRENT RTVER
Mr. FERRIS moved for copies of all cor

respondence, orders in Council, or other 
documents relating to the transfer of the 
Trent river works from the Government of 
tile Dominion to the Government of this 
Province.

The motion passed.
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. SCOTT moved the second reading of 
the bill to amend the Acts respecting 
Municipal Institutions. In explaining the 
provisions of the amendment he said that 
M the law now stood it was necessary when 
by-laws for raising money, were submitted 
te the people of any municipality to men
tion a certain rate of assessment to be 
levied in the municipality daring the cur
rency of the debentures issued by the by- 
law. This was inconvenient in view of 
the fact that the assessed value of property 
in the municipalities changed, occasionally 
increasing and occasionally decreasing. 
He thought, therefore, that it would be 
much better, if, instead of authorizing the 
municipalities to raise so much on the 
dollar, a certain sum—sufficient to meet the 
interest and a proportion of the principal 
whatever it might be—should be agreed 
upon to be raised every year to meet the 
case-and that the municipalities should 
lew a sufficient rate to cover the amount.

Mr. MEREDITH said the proposal was 
■one which was in the interest of the muni
cipalities, whose asseesed value had in
creased 50 per cent, in value during the

at year. He desired to direct the at- 
« of the Government to a subject 

which deserved their attention. Some 
towns and cities in the United States had 
repudiated large debts, which had been 
contracted by them. It would be un
fortunate if any municipality in Canada 
failed to meet the payment# on its deben
tures. He feared that a large per centage 
of the municipalities failed to comply 
strictly with the provisions of the law re- 

" ng a sinking fund, and suggested the 
ability for the protection of debenture 

holders and for the credit of the Province, 
of instituting some supervision over the 
municipalities with regard to the pi 
investment of the sinking fnnd, either 
Governmental or otherwise. Some such 
action was necessary in view of the rapid 
increase of municipal indebtedness.

Mr. MOWAT concurred in the opinion 
that many municipalities did not comply 
with the requirements of the law respecting 
sinking funds. He preferred, however, to 
abstain from assuming any supervision over 
the municipalities in that matter, because 
it devolved on the debenture holders in
terested to see that the legal provisions re
specting the sinking funds were strictly 
complied with. He hoped that no Cana
dian municipality would ever repudiate its 
indebtedness.

The bill was read a second time.
Mr. MOWAT suggested that the bill, 

with other bills introducing amendments to 
the Municipal Act, should be referred to a 
special committee, to be hereafter named.

THE BUDGET.
Mr. MEREDITH was received with 

cheers. He said the House would learn 
with satisfaction that the Government in
tended to make a change in the time for 
fringing down the Public Accounts ; for 
every one most have experienced a difficulty 
in considering the estimates of the coming 
year in the absence of a statement of the 
expenditures of the past year. The House, 
however, had not much to thank the Gov
ernment for, considering that the change 
could have been so easily made, and 
considering that it had been fre
quently called for by the Opposition, 
and, indeed, it seemed that the
Government had been remiss in its duty in 
not having made the change before. 
(Hear, hear. ) During the discussion which 
had taken place on the financial condition 
of the Province, while the Address was 
under consideration, reference was made 
to an hon. gentleman occupying a seat in 
another House, and it seemed, from the 
angry way in which the leader of the Gov
ernment referred to him, that he felt 
sorely the damage that gentleman did to 
his party during the last Dominion elec
tion. Angry statements regarding Senator 
Macnherson, however, would not lead the 
people to the conclusion that they had 
been misled by that gentleman’s former 
pamphlet, nor would they believe by that, 
that that gentleman's figures were incor
rect. The figures upon which the hon. 
gentleman based his deductions were taken 
from the Public Accounts, and his conclu
sions were placed fairly before the people, 
and no objection could be taken to the 
manner in which they were presented. 
Another point was that the hon. gentle
man was entitled to the credit of the com
munity tor directing the attention of the 
people to the rapidly increasing expendi
ture, which, alone, would have a beneficial 
effect. (Hear, hear.) The increase which 
had taken place since hon. gentlemen oppo
site had oome to power, was very «terming 
in its character, and especially so in view 
of the fact that one portion of 
the revenue of the Prtbince was fixed 
while another portion instead of increasing 
was most likely to dinlinish. It would be 
an unfortunate day when the Govern
ment had to resort to direct taxation, 
and it would be an equally unfortunate day 
when the burdens from which the people 
had been relieved were placed upon them 
again, because the Provincial exchequer 
was unable to continue Ms assistance. He 
had said that the increases had been of an 
alarming character ; he would ask the 
House to make a comparison between the 
expenditure of 1871, the last year for 
which the Government of Mr. Saadfield

m, *

the Sandfield Macdonald Government was 
$1,816,967 ; and in order to ascertain how

Funds, inelndiwg payments to the munici 
Dali ties iw>4 the Land Improvement Fund. $168,142 ; the grant made for the relief of 
the sufferers by the Ottawa fire, $30,000 ; 
the general elections, $19,505 ; and 
for public buildings, $430,620 ; or,
in all, $643,267, which, being de
ducted from the grow expenditure 
left a balance of $1,173,600 as the normal 

nditnre of the Province for the year. 
,t had b^en the expenditure for 1877 ? 

The grow expenditure was $3,117,414 ; de
ducting from that, in the same way w be
fore, the Municipalities Fonda, Land Im- 

F on da, Bai"

lie buildings and works, or ia all $1,114,447. 
The total normal expenditure for that year 
was $2,002,967,-hr an excess of $829,367 
over 1871. (Hear, hear.) Now what was 
the proportion of the increases ! During 
six years, therefore, the ordinary expendi
ture of the Province had been increased up
wards of seventy per cent., and he thought 
this was a matter requiring the serious at
tention of the people. It might be objected 
that he did-not make a fair comparison in

mg me same metnoa ot calculation ap
plied to 1877, It would be found that 
m 187$ the expenditure reached $2,106,192, 
an exams of nearly $107,000 over 1877. He 
admitted that it might he necessary to have 
an annual increase in the expenditure of 
the Province owing to the growing wants 
of the country, but the question was, had 
it net been proceeding at ad rapid a rate w 
ultimately to lead to disaster, and the ex
penditure fer the six years, taking 1871 as 
a starting point, had increased at the rate 
of 70 per cent What guarantee had they 
that this rate of increase would not be con
tinued! The Result would be that in 1883 
our normal expenditure, irrespective of 
public buildings and aid to railways, would 
amount to the enormous sum of $3,400,000. 
He conceived it to be the duty ef the House 
to take into consideration the question 
whether this rate of increase oould 
not be reduced. In this expenditure, he 
had not included the expenditure on colo
nization roads az expenditure upon capital 
account, and he might fairly take this 
coarse because tor the way in which the 
moneys had been voted, that the expendi
ture would be, in the main, for repairs on 
these roads, and would be,so long as settle
ments required to be opened. The question, 
however, was, had the expenditure been 
too great since the present Government 
came into office f and to decide this he had 
made a comparison of the increase# in the 
expenditure from the first year after Con
federation down to the time the Govern
ment came Into office, with the increases 
in their subsequent seven years of office. 
Before giving these details, he might first 
direct attention to the revenue of the Pro
vince, because if hon. gentlemen opposite 
would point out that there had been a cor
responding increase in revenue, there 
would be less cause for complaint. 
In 1871 the revenue bum the Dominion 
Government was $1,065,466 and other rev
enue $1,076,823, makings total of $2,132,- 
289. Ih 1878 the total revenue was 
$2,217,58$ and the normal expendi-

tion of surplus, and pointed oat that 
it was made up by different Treasure., 
under the Reform Government in different 
ways. The amount which the Sandfield 
Macdonald Government had actually in
vested at the time they left office was 
$3,637,979, and the special trust fund 
$3,036,09.1 He enumerated other items, 
which made the surplus of Sandfield Mac
donald $7,002,202. From this was to be 
deducted $433,999 for the indebtedness to 
Quebec. In referring to the items com
posing the amount, it seemed to him 
that the Government had great Cour
age to claim credit for some of this expen
diture. The amount expended on immi
gration for instance, in relation to " such 
men ae Horrooks Cocks and Whelteme, 
were calculated to bring the Province into 
discredit. Again, certain items were not 
paid out of the ordinary revenue of the 
Province, and most be deducted in order 
to make a comparison. In the first place 
the Treasurer took credit for some three 
millions of surplus distribution, bat omit
ted to say that on the other side the Gov
ernment had saved on account of the new 
debentures for municipal loan fnnd debt, 
$1,676,886,and on payments not made to the 
Dominion between 1874-1878, $1,468,333. 
The Treasurer also loft ont of consideration 
the $1,176,828 the interest for eight years, 
on Mr. Sandfield Macdonald’s investments 
in the different banks. The hon. gentle
man also took credit for money received 
from the sale of timber limits in 1871 and 
1873, amounting to $711,247. These sums 
added together amounted to $5,023,295, 
which, if deducted from $17,335,551, left a 
balance of $12,312,255. Adding the sur
plus now claimed to be in hand—$4,531, • 
362—there was a gross total of $16,743,618, 
which if divided by seven, the number of 
years the Reform Government had been in 
power would give $2,391,945. The Sand- 
field Msodonald Government spent during 
the four years they were in power, as fol
lows :—Education, $1,243,892 ; adminis
tration of justice, $707,456 ; public insti
tutions, $628,985 ; agriculture and arts, 
$451,307 ; immigration, $79,394 ; public 
works, $1,237,261 ; colonization roads, 
$177,899; Crown land refund,$63,390; muni
cipal fnnd, $317,793 ; land improvement 
fund, $94,258 ; making a gross total of 
$5,001,335. Adding to that sum, the «or
pins $7,202,245, and deducting from it $400,- 
000 odd, there was a balance of $1,669,838. 
The expenditure under the Sandfield Mac
donald Government was half a million leas 
than that during the tenure of the present 
Administration. With respect to the esti
mates for the current year, he thought his 
Honour might have said they were trained 
not only with regard to economy, bat with 
regard to the general elections—(laughter) 
—because reductions had been made which 
were liable to mislead, and on investigation 
prove te be no reduction whatever. Salar
ies of Ministers were reduced by $3,000, 
indemnities of members by $17,200, and 
$2,000 in stationery account. The expen
diture of last named item was not wholly 
within the Minister’s control, and the 
amount required could not be known. In 
regard to the indemnity question, he (Mr. 
Meredith) assumed at all times and places 
for himself individually the fullest 

_■ for the increase which 
taken" place in 1875. He had 

no desire either as a private or 
public man to escape the responsibility 
which attached to him in that regard, and 
it would be found that neither in the past 
nor in the future had he sought to make 
political capital ont of the question. It was, 
indeed, a personal matter to each member. 
Something had been said in regard to the 
distribution of the surplus. He himself 
saw nothing inconsistent in the view that a 
portion of the surplus might be devoted to 
objects which were in the interests of the 
country, at the same time contending that 
the Government ought to reduce the ordi
nary expenses so as to bring them within 
the revenue. He knew no better purpose 
to which a portion of the surplus could be. 
devoted than in developing the back settle
ments of the "countiy. He understood 
that New Brunswick had recently adopted 
a similar policy in place ot the old plan of 
assisting emigrants from the old country, 
and their method was to give pecuniary 
assistance to the young men of the country 

them to stifle on the wild lands, 
iked the House for the oatient 
accorded him, and oonclndedby 

his belief that when the Govern- 
to the country, they wonld find 

no point so strong against them as the 
in which they had administered 

the finances of the country. (Cheers.)
Mr. MILLER followed, and reviewed 

the speech of the hon. member for London.
The motion to go into Committee of Sup

ply then passed, and the House accordingly 
received itself into Committee, Mr. Clarke 

Wellington) in the chair.
The House adjourned at 8.45 p.m. 

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

BETRAYED.

tore 
In 186$ 
388,

Ï the total expenditc 
>r, deducting $125,
’S&n&M.o?.

cent of this, 
re was $1,182,- 

$125,846 for public
1871 the i

lilSM___  . _ ■
979 on public buildings, $1,143,887, show
ing an increase of $87,346 expenditure as 
compared with 1868, or an increase of eight 
per cent, in the four years of Sandfield 
Macdonald’s administration, whfle in the 
seven yean of the rale of -the pre
sent Government the increase was 
upwards of seventy per cent. Mr. 
Meredith then referred to the qnee-

ONTARIO EXPENDITURE.
Aihereue ia tie Controllable Expendi

ture of <>3 per Ceat Since 1871.

WHITHER ABB WE DRIFTING ?

To the Editor of The Mail.
Sib,—The public, I think, will read with 

interest, at this juncture, the following :—
etATSKSST showing the increase at Annual Control

lable Departmental Expenditure and at Revenue 
in 1877 over 1871.

. 1877.
Total Expenditure. 08,117,414
Deduct Expendi

ture on account 
of Public Works
and Bandings--- 080,106

Deduct Expendi
ture on account
of Special Fondai 788,848 1,114,447

187L
81,810,967Total expenditure.

Deduct Expendi
ture en amount 
of Public Weeks 
and Buildings... 8480,880

of Special Fonda 108,148 688,788#1,888,1*
Total Increase of annual controllable

expenditure in 1877 over 1871 is.......... 8778,868
being an increase of more than sixty-three 
per oent.

The increase of the annual controllable 
expenditure in 1877 over 1871 is made up 
of the following items :—
Tneeaaaa in Civil Government of 1877 over

1871............................................ ....................I 46,547
Legislation................;.................Ï............................ 88,187
Adminiatiatlonol Justice..,,........................ 141,104
Education.;....................................................... 168,018
Crown Lands..................................................... 47,480
Agriculture, Arts, Be...................................... 64,968
Immigration............................  16,668
Maintenance of Asylums.... i........................  886,81*

Total incseum------ ------------- ......0784,064
Last decrease In “ Miscellaneous "............... 4,808

Total net Inrrease of annual coutroi-
...................«779,888

of receipt* in 1877 
18,899. Thi

The total ino 
over 1871 Was only $118,899. Thus, while 
the annual revenue inoreased only $118,- 
899, the *nnn*l controllable expenditure 
was increased $779,862, or six and one half 
times as much as the increase of annual, 
revenue. For every $1.20 that the revenue 
increased, the controllable expenditure has 
been increased $7.80. The Government 
raised $725,188 in bonds in 1877,an amount 
almost identical with the increase of the 
controllable expenditure. This shows 
how the surplus or sooumnlated capital-is 
being expended. It is not the result the 
people expected fro* the administration 
of profaaung Reformers.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,
D. L. MACPHERSON. 

Toronto, 6th February.

At the annual meeting of the County of 
Russell Liberal-Conservative Association 
at Duncanville, the following offioers were 
elected for the ensuing year .---John Ken
nedy, senr., of Osgoods, President ; Wm. 
Z. Helmer, of Russell, Vice-President ; 
Wm. Loux, M.D., Secretary ; Arch. Car-

The Heartless Conduct of a 
Belleville Man.

A Broken Wedding Tear.
The Detroit Free Press of Tuesday last 

had the following About two years 
ago a fine-looking young man, who wore 
good clothes, plenty of jewellery and 
‘ cheek,’ and had sufficient money to make 
a gorgeous personal display, came to this 
city, was introduced as A. F. Wright and 
begun selling patent articles, buying other 
patents and m various dickerings made 
quite A show of business. Among the ac
quaintances he made was a girl about 17 
years old, who had come to the city from 
the house of het parents in Lapeer County 
to earn her own living. Being of rather 
prepossessing appearance, an agreeable 
companion, and, so far as was known, a 
girl of good character, she was not without 
admirers. The most persistent of those 
was Mr. Wright. He escorted her to the 
theatres, to parties and on excursions ; 
made love to her, and, as she alleges, 
gained her promise of marriage, and in the 
end

ACCOMPLISHED HZB BOTH 
under that promise. Together they left 
the oity, Wright explaining to his victim 
that for pecuniary reasons, as his father 
and mother were very rich, he could 
not marry her until his portion of their 
wealth had been settled upon, which was 
being done at that time by regular 
legal process. Together they travelled 
about the country until about a year ago 
they settled in Chicago, where they lived 
three or lam months. They they went to 
Belleville, teOnt., which place Wright 
clamed as his home. There, it is said, he 
introduced his companion ae his wife, and 
there they lived together until just before 
Thanksgiving day. He explained that his 
parents had heard that he was married ; 
that they had begun investigation, and 
that if they discovered the report to be 
true, his prospects would be ruined. Be
lieving implicitly in the man, the girl be
came alarmed for his welfare, and when he 
proposed that ahe should return alone to 
this city to await his coming, the gave her 
consent. She received letters from Wright, 
who addressed her as his wife, and all went 
well until a few days " ago, when ahe re
ceived a letter from one of her friends at 
Belleville, saying that Wright had been 
married to a vonng lady in that town, and 
that he would pass through Detroit with 
his bride in a few days. The victim 
watched for the man who had deceived her, 
and yesterday found that he was in the 
city with his bride. She went to an at- ' 
torney, who drew up a complaint charging 
Wright with bastardy, and yesterday after
noon, as he wae walking on Griswold street 
with his wife, he wm arrested and taken to 
thegaoL”

RELEASED ON BAIL.

On Wednesday the Free Press said :— 
“A. F. Wright, the man who deceived and 
ruined the young girl whose story wm told 
in the Free Press of yesterday, wm arraign
ed before Justice Webber yréterday morn
ing on a charge of bastardy. Wm. Baubie 
appeared for the plaintiff, whose name ia 
Ida Palmer, and J. Logan Chipman for the 
defendant, Wright. The defence asked 
that the matter he adjourned until March 
1st, and Justice Webber held Wright to 
bail in the sum of $300 to appear for ex
amination at that time. Wright gave bail, 
with John Essex, of this city, as security, 
and left the city with his wife via the 
Grand Trunk railway. A reporter learned 

sterday that Ida Palmer’s story was 
le ia every particular, and that Wright 

had treated her most cruelly. She told her 
iry st Justice Webber's office with great 
tieulty, and appeared to he overwhelmed 

with Blame and grief. She had heard of 
Wright’s marriage to the daughter of a 
weafihv farmer at Belleville, Ont., and 
WM oa ner way to take the train to go to 
that place when she met her deceiver with 
hie wife at the post office, early Monday 
evening. She at cnee went to Justice 
Webber’s office and swore ant a warrant
ftrtŒfciTÎni iiR^suii* Ki°aftor

arrested Wright. The prisoner was com
mitted to gaol, but he managed to satisfy 
the officer that he would appear in the 
morning, and thus wm allowed to go with 
his newly-wedded wife. It is alleged that 
Wright placed $500 in tile hands of Con
stable Tiseler as an assurance that he 
would appear. However that may be, it 
ia quite certain that Wright did not spend 
the njght in gaoL He appeared yesterday 
morning at the appointed hour, with the 
result above mentioned. Misa Palmer is 
still in the city, end is quite heartbroken. 
She ia thoroughly convinced that Wright 
will never return.”

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Mr. Dunbar Browne 
was once more transported from the gaol 
this morning to the Enquête chamber in 
the Police Court to undergo his preliminary 
examination. Twenty-three voluntary 
statements, containing sixty-five separate 
counts, were read to him, to which he 
pleaded “not guilty." These statements 
charged the prisoner with embezzling the 
sum of $6,683.70, which it ia alleged he re
ceived from Mr. Roy, the deputy collector 
for the divisions of Sorel and Berthier.

Hi* Honour committed the accused to 
go before the Grand Jury in March next.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The last deposition 
in the ease against Collector Dunbar 
Browne wm taken this forenoon in the 
police court. The deponent, Mr. Edward 
Miall, Inspector of Inland Revenue at 
Ottawa, testified that certain sums of 
money mentioned in the lists produced as 
having been received by the accused had 
not been received by the department. A 
medical certificate from the gaol physician 
wm produced to the effect that Mr. Browne 
wm ul and required careful treatment, 
after which the prisoner wm bound per
sonally in the sum of $10,000 for his ap
pearance at the Court of Queen’s Bench m 
March, and bis father and brother in $5,- 
000 each, making $20,000 in all. The ac
cused wm then liberated.

THE DEFAULTING COLLECTOR.

The Prisoner Committed for 
Trial. •

A Kingston Man to Be Hanged.
(From Ou Kingston W\ig.)

Some days sgo, we announced the im-

Çrieonment of one John Smith in Dakota 
'erritory, for murder, the crime having 

consisted of theehootingof Edward Schaffer, 
Corporal of Company G., 6th U. S. Infan
try, in which the murderer was serving m 
a private. It will be remembered that the 
account of the tragedy sent us stated that 
that the men had had a quarrel, in which 
Smith wm worsted, and, fired with anger 
and hatred, he awaited the return of 
Schaffer to his room, when he killed him 
by a rifle ball wound. We have now re
ceived additional respecting the ease, but 
it is not yet so fall and complete as Smith’s 
friends, ia Kingston would wish. The 
murderer has been tried (whetherby the 
civil or military authorities, we have not 
learned), and the evidence being so plain 
and positive, he has doubtless ere this 
suffered the severest penalty of the law by 
hanging, as that wm the sentence pro
nounced upon him. This ends the career 
of a remarkably fiokleeome and bad tem
pered youth, who wm never particular 
with whom he quarrelled, or to what 
tactics he resorted when acting on the im
pulse of passion. When a lamp-lighter in 
Kingston, he cut a few scollops in 
thorough keeping with his character ; and 
when he left the city at one time, for the 
alleged purpose of joining some regiment 
to be engaged in the Turkish war, few tears 
ware shed, and the opinion prevailed that 
he wm then about to enter upon and follow 
the business for which he wm specially 
adapted, He wm in hie young days at
tached to the Royal Canadia# Rifles. His 
wife still lives in Kingston, and will soon 
be an unfortunate widow, if ahe is not that 
already.

OITY FATHERS AT FISTICUFFS.

Scene In the M- Ms Cennell Chamber— 
renewed by n Fer- 

•nestlen ot Be*

St. John, N.B., Feb. 5.—Lest night the 
Common Council decided to abolish the 
salary of the inspector of buildings, $1,200, 
and that of his clerk, $500, and to require 
the city engineer to perform the inspector’s 
duties for the same salary as the «ngin—r 

at present, viz., $1,700. They 
voted tirent down the

UTILIZING TKAMPS.

■ew the Canada tombera Railway Man* 
ages It.

A passenger on the C. 8. R. the other day 
related to the St. Thomas Times the follow
ing novel incident :—“On presenting my
self at the St. Thomas station on Tuesday 
morning last, I found that for some reason 
or other the local train had been cancelled. 
Being anxious to go West, I gained the 
consent of the obliging Superintendent to 
go by a freight train. Caboose No. 14 wm 
convenient enough, though it would stand 
a little washing. I had no idea how it 
would be done. When we got to Harwich, 
the conductor discovered four tramps 
stewed sway in a box ear. He made them 
dismount, and sent them back to the 
caboose. Two of the quartette were men ; 
the other two were boys who had run away 
from a Western home last spring, and had 
been making an extended tour through the 
East. The men were stealing rides to Chi
cago; the hoys to Detroit. They were all 
well dressed and hearty looking. The con
ductor and brakeman returned to the 
caboose, they invited the solitary passenger 
to stretch- himself fall length on the seat, 
and watch the fun. First, a case of con
centrated lye wm put into a watering 
can ; then a couple of red-hot links 
soon made the water boQ. This wm 
poured on the. floor, and thin slices 
of soap strewed over it. Then out came 
scrubbing brashes and brooms, and the 
tramps set te work. They went at it as if 
need to it, and for • an hoar they scrubbed 
and sweat. The floor went through the 
successive operations of lathering, scrub- 
bing and mopping. Then half a dozen 
windows were rendered transparent, and a 
series of spittoons were cleaned out ; and 
all the time the heartless conductor stimu
lated tramp energy by the threat, “ work 
away, boys, or else off yon go.” That 
threat seemed to have its effect, and in an 
hour and a half caboose No. 14, C. 8. R., 
wm cleaner than it had been for many a 
day. Then one of the boys thought he 
oould tuck in a piece of bread if he had it 
The conductor took the hint, and handed 
out two big slioee of bread glued together 
by their buttered sides. These the boys 
shared, and ate with a relish. I asked the 
conductor if this wm a solitary experience, 
“ Bless yon ! no,” he replied. “ Some

'S" tty ofget. the vermin ontwenty
board ; we ""take them through, but we 
make them work their passage. That ac
counted for the rare stock of concentrated 
lye, soap, scrubbing brashes, and all the 
other paraphernalia of cleansing which 
caboose No. 14 contained. The tramps 
board the train, hat the astute conductors 
of the C. 8. R. supply them with plenty of 
muscular exertion ; or, if they refuse, they 
are quietly dropped off between

He Division Court Clerks’ and Bailiffs’ 
Association held their second annual con
vention it London on Wednesday night 
It was recommended that the tariff oflcM 
he readjusted on the following basis 
Receiving papers, 20c. ; issuing summons, 
not exceeding $20, 40c.; $60, 50c. ; and 
exceeding $60, 60c.; for copy of summons, 
20o., 35c. and 50c.; also, $2 for entering 
transcripts of judgments and matters con
nected therewith, and 40o. for entering 
judge's order in defended cases. The 
financial statement showed a balance on 
hand of $12.62,

police magistrate’s 
salary ftom $2,000 to $1,600, and his 
clerks from $1,200 to $800. The chiefs 
salary wm allowed to stand at $1,200, the 

A he receives at present. The ser
bes 10 per oent on $1.75 per day, 

and the men 10 per oent on $1.60. The 
clerk of committees’ salary wm reduced 
from $200 to $100 ; the inspector of streets 
from $800 to $700. The salary of the 
chief engineer of the fire department wm 
reduced from $1,500 to $1,000, and that of 
the storekeeper of the fire department 
from $600 to $400. The teamsters lose 10 
per oent on $40 and $35 a month, and the 
firemen 10 per oent on their $100 s year 
The salary of the Mayor’s clerk wm oat 
down from $600 to $500, and that of the 
chairman of the Water Commissioners to 
$1,600. The janitor’s salary wm reduced 
from $2 to $1.26 a day. The proposals to 
abolish the salary of the recorder and re
duce the salary of the "harbour inspector 
from $600 to $300, were referred back to 
the general committee, and the proposition 
for the aldermen and councillors to give up 
their one hundred dollars apiece tor five 
years, wm voted down. The Board ad
journed after a very stormy session.

As the members were leaving their seats 
and the spectators retiring, a collision took 
place between Aldermen Kerr and Doro- 
ville with reference to the charge that the 
latter had divulged what wm done in 
secret session. High words soon led to 
blows, and but for the timely intervention 
of other members of the Board, serions 
conséquences would have followed. It is 
not exactly known who struck the first 
blow. The scene at one time wm highly 
exciting, and a general rash ot spectators 
on the floor added not a little to the ex
citement. Order was finally restored and 
the room cleared;

HIDDEN TREASURE BROGUHT 
TO LIQHT:

Rave She Clee to a 
(Be Ottawa Valley.

very of a MU
Specimens which 

-------------A Story of

Ottawa, Feb, 6.—The Village of Carp 
has been thrown into a fever of excitement 
owing to a course of events which have 
led to the discovery of an extensive deposit 
of silver on the farm of Mr. Henry Mooney, 
about a mile from the village. The man
ner in which he first became aware of the 
presence of silver on hie farm is somewhat 
singular. It seems two of hie daughters 
last summer collected a number of speci
men* of beautiful white stone, with which 
they decorated a what-not in their parlour. 
No further notice wm taken of them until 
last week when an American gentleman 
called, and being shown into the parlour, 
wm surprised at seeing so many specimens 
of what he unhesitatingly pronounced to 
be composed of at least 75 per oent. of 
silver. On leaving soon after, he secured a 
lump weighing about a pound and sub
mitted it to a practical analyst in Ottawa. 
The result of this test proved the ore to be 
scarcely canal to the expectations of those 
interested, but fully 45 per cent, of silver 
and SOper cent, of lead was taken from 
this small specimen. It is considered that 
even 20 per oent. of silver is a good paying 
investment. Thq whole neighbourhood is 
excited-and when spring opens fully two- 
thirds of the residents <5 this township will 
be out prospecting in the hope of discov
ering some equally rich bonanza. Mr. 
Mooney hM sold a half interest in hie 
mine to Mr. R. H. Walker, of the firm of 
Walker A Legett, iff Newark, N.J. There 
gentlemen are largely interested in mines 
m Passaic, N.J., Marquette, Mich., and 
Silver Islet, Thunder Bay. The remaining 
half wm quickly bought up by leading 
businsM men. Masers. Turner, Kidd, 
Ragan, Dew, Howard and Bvoy being the 
purchasers. A meeting wm held yester
day for the purpose <ff electing officers, 
etc., for the management of toe works, 
7,h<* Wm. Evoy wm chosen treasurer, 
Mr. L. Hart, secretary and Mr. George 
Howard, manager of the works.

The Dominion Artfflery Association will 
meet at Ottawa on the 19th test., and toe 
Dominion Rifle Association a few days 
later.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Tally socials are the favourite entertain
ment at Fort Frances.

One-third of the population of Brampton 
have taken the temperance pledge.

During the year 1878 there were fifty- 
three fires in London, causing an estimated 
low of $6,900.

The Wot» Scotia Cazette containsthe ap
pointment of fifty justices of the peace in 
Piston county.

Tie new building erected for the Old 
Ladies’ Home, at St. John, N.B., hM been 
fora#Uy opened.

Petitions are circulating te Guyeboro 
county, N.S., for a poll on the Canada 
Temperance Act.

An iron steamboat is in course of erec
tion at Montreal, all the work on which is 
to be done in Canada.

Simcoe county council hM fifty-four 
members, and is the largest municipal 
body in the Dominion.

A child hM just been bom in Beeton 
whose great-great-grandfather is still 
living and able to work.

The congregation of Chalmers’ church, 
Quebec, has extended s call to Rev. 
Donald Rom, of Lancaster, Out.

Rev. James McCaul was on Tuesday 
night inducted into the pastorate of Stan
ley street Psesbyterian church, Montreal.

The Kingston Board of School Trustees 
have decided that after the 1st March 
school will be dismissed at 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m.

A St. Thomas gentleman, in Winnipeg, 
writes home that work is plentiful there, 
but that candidates for employment are 
more so.

The roads leading from Brock ville to the 
country are in a deplorable condition, the 
peculiar formation of pitch holes making it 
almost impossible to get along.

The Halifax City Council hM appointed 
a committee to consider the assessment 
question, and recommend some improve
ment on the present system of city taxation.

A man started to accompany a corpse 
from Utica, N.Y., to Brockville. He took 
a ticket for himself but forgot the body, 
and did not think of it till he arrived at 
hie destination.

Mr. Joseph Doutre, Q.C., .has been in
structed to enter an action for $10,000dam
ages against Mayor Beaudry, of Montreal, 
by Mr. David Grant, for false and illegal 
arrest on last 12th of July.

Two engines end a snow-plough are en
gaged in cleaning the Grand Jonction and 
North Hastings railways, preparatory to 
the passage over the road of shipments of 
ore from toe Seymour iron mine In Madoc.

George T. Burgess, clerk and treasurer 
of the Township of Lucknow, hM decamp
ed with a couple of thousand dollars be
longing to toe ratepayers, and leaving 
debts figuring a long way np in the thou
sands.

Complaint is made that small-pox is 
spread at Quebec by the use of covered 
sleighs for infant funerals where the child 
hM died from the disease, said sleighs bring 
also used for the ordinary conveyance of 

iwonfcers.
Mr. John McDermott, the Conservative 

candidate for the Legislature te North 
Perth, hM succeeded in beating Mr. James 
Trow, M.P., in the contest for the warden- 
ship of the county. Straws show toe way 
iff the reaction.

The Prince Edward Island papers are 
intending that their share of toe fishery 

award of the Halifax Commission under the 
Washington Treaty should be paid over to 
the Island Government, or invented for toe 
benefit of the local service.

The abortive trial of the Osborne family, 
far the murder of toe Shediac tavern

er, oo* the County of Westmoreland 
O, which will probably be innrsMed to 

(12,000 by the time the trial of the girl 
Parker, for perjury, is over.

A large number of titisens of Quebec are 
about to discontinue burning gas, which 
they intend to replace with mal riL They 

ttuVtoa latter is % wm than, fifty
per oent Cheaper, and that the lamps now 
made show a fight superior to gas.

Old Sergeant La Oman, who hM been for 
so many years * Fort Niagara, hM been 
placed on the retired list. He is 82 years 
of age, and hM enlisted and re-enlisted in 
the Unfted States service ten times. He 

a soldier under Wellingtçn Water
loo.

The new building for refractory patients 
at the London Asylum has been taken over 
by the authorities, and the patients will be 
gradually drafted into it. Dr. Beemer is 
bo he resident physician, his port In the 
main Mjjrtnm being filled by Dr. Brown, of

A thirteen year old 
John Powell, of the 
berry, a day or two ago, went to a creek 
on her father’s promisee to dip ont some 
water, and in doing so fell in and wm 
drowned. Mr. Powell had a son killed by 
accident a few months ago.

At a late meeting of the London Water 
Commissioners it wm agreed to allow the 
village of London East water privileges at 
14 rates. This will likely eventually result 
in the village coming under toe city cor
poration, which would add some 5,000 to 
the city’s present population.

The new iron bridge «panning the Grand 
River at Brantford, is fast approaching 

plrtten. It ia an imposing structure, 
and will be the finest iron bridge te

a finished. A grand opening is ex
pected when the Marquis of Lome and 
Pnaoeas Louise visit Brantford.

He public will not he admitted to toe 
_ Ileries of the Senate Chamber on the 
occasion of the drawing-room to be held by 
Her Boyal Highness on the 14th test After 
bring presented, ladies and gentlemen will 
be allowed to {wm into toe galleries to 
await toe conclusion of the ceremony.

The Salaries Committee of the London 
Council propose toe following reductions 
te toe salaries of civic officials :—Street 
commissioner, from $700 to $450 ; relief 
officer, from $600 to $400 ; weigh clerk, 
from $800 to $700 ; ass amors, each, from 
$500 to $400—thereby saving $660 a year.

Mr. John McKenna, ex-chief of the 
Brockville police, placed his trust te the 
Grits of tort town and found himself 
wofully deceived, as many a good man lue 
done before him. He now informs them 
through the Monitor that he is an Irishman 
and no sucker, but a man of misplaced 
confidence,

A new steamer is being built at Fort 
Frances to ply between that place and Rat 
Portage. The keel has been laid, and she 
will be ready for travel by the opening of 
navigation. Her dimensions are Keel, 
50 feet ; beam, 12 feet ; hold, 8 feet ; 
■crew, 44 feet ; 5 feet pitch, and engine 36 
horse-power.

The Fraser irill com and the subject of 
the disposal of the fonda bequeathed to the 
City of Montreal is likely to be brought 
before the Quebec Government, aalrmg 
them to intervene and have them adminis
tered and accounted for, Mr. John Fraeer, 
brother of the deceased, having rffiiimri 
that they are not.

A oesjisspondent writes to the Chatham, 
N.B., Advance tost while on a visit to 
Biaokville lately he wm shown two beans 
weighing “over one hundred pounds 
<aoh.” The Advance remarks in all 
«arieesnsM that some of its readers may 
be disposed to doubt toe statement of its 
correspondent, but, it says, “ we happen 
to be able to vouch for its truth.”

The Sfh John Street Railway Company 
of Quebec intend at once building a «team 
Passenger elevator, leading from Lower 
Town up the side of the cliff to the top of 
the hill, and have purchased the necessary 
ground for that purpose at the foot of the 
Champlain street stops, immediately be
neath the east end of Durham Terrace.

Some additional interest in the Parker 
perjury case at Moncton, has been awaken
ed by the presence on the stand of Harry 
Osborne, who, according to Parker, killed 
McCarthy. Osborne denied m toto the 
statements of the girl, and contradicted

Id daughter of Mr. 
township of Tom

ber evidence in the most essential points. 
There are no new developments, however.

Two woodmen working in the Townshin 
of Lomicerry recently deposited their din. 
ners in a hole in a basswood tree. When 
they came to look they found their meals 
had disappeared. Hearing a growl they 
chopped down the tree, and ont jumped a 
huge black bear, which, after a stiff fight 
they succeeded in dispatching with their 
axes. ■ It wm the first bear that had been 
seen in the locality for years.

A blind Frenchman peddling ballads for 
five or ten cents apiece, ran ont of stock at 
Smith’s Falls, and ordered a thousand to 
be struck off for him at the local printing 
office. When he came to settle up he 
pulled out a roll of bills of various deno. 
minutions, which made the master printer 
run over with envy and almost wish that 
instead of a good mechanic, he was a blind 
ballad peddler.

Mr. Samis, of the township of Clarke 
allowed a Berkshire boar to go loose in his 
yard, and the animal at once attacked a 
valuable horse, catting the cords of one of 
his legs with his tasks, and rendering him 
entirely useless. His boarship then went 
for two other horses and injured them in 
the same way, but not so badly. He also 
attacked several cattle, and wounded them 
more or less severely. Finally the vicious 
beast wm captured and deprived of his

A little boy named Young, living at 
Campbelford, the other day damaged his 
finger st school, and went home to get it 
bandaged np. When he arrived he found 
bia parents out and the house full of smokef 
At first he could find no trace of fire, but 
all of a sudden flames burst out of toe 
wood-box. Instead of alarming the neigh, 
hours, he quietly seized a pail, and, hurry, 
ing to the river, got some water and sue- 
ceeded in quenching the fire without any 
assistance.

A respectable looking young man recently 
swindled many of the residents of Guelph ont 
of a three cent stamp, or the price of one, 
by pretending that he was destitute and 
unable to prepay the postage of a letter 
which he wished to send to his anxious 
mother in Detroit, who, being well to do, 
would at once forward a remittance to help 
her unfortunate son out of his distress. In 
a moment of absent-mindedness he went to 
the same person twice, bat not before he 
had secured more than enough to carry 
himself to his sorrowing parent.
\4Jr. John McVey, father of the girt 

missing from Yarmouth, Elgin county, 
announces the withdrawal of the reward of 
a thousand dollars offered for her recovery. 
He hM received upwards of one hundred 
letters, some of them having reference to 
cases of mistaken identity, and others from 
persons who offered, for a consideration, to 
tell of her whereabouts, but none of these 
have thrown any light upon the matter. 
The impression is generally entertained 
that the young woman is still in some place 
in. the township, and at any rate is not out 
of the County of Elgin.

The corporation fi Pembroke intends 
presenting a petition to the Governor- 
General m Council, praying that their 
liability of $75,000 to toe Canada Central 
railway may be assumed by toe Govern
ment, on the ground that the building of 
the road from Renfrew there has saved the 
Government toe expenditure of an addi
tional subsidy to the railway company for 
twenty miles of road, bring the difference 
between ' toe distance from Pembroke to 
lake Nipissing and the length dk^ the 
originally projected route, from a point , 
tween Dorâtes and Almonte to the i 
limit of Lake Nipiasing.

Mr. John Nott, ortFort Perry,as a magis
trate, levied on toe property of one T. P, 
White, for an alleged infraction of the 
Weights and Measures Act. Mr. White 
sued -for damages on the ground that 
the conviction wm illegal, and ob
tained a verdict for $80. Counsel 
for toe defendant contended that the 
verdict could only be for three cents with 
coats, but Judge Burnham overruled toe 
contention. An appeal to a higher court 
wm then entered, bat before it came on for 
argument counsel far the plaintiff fell in 
with the views of defendant's counsel, and 
the oaa* was abandoned.

Annie Parker, the girl on trial at 
Moncton, N.B., for perjury in swearing 
that the Osborne family murdered Timothy 
McCarthy, a Shediac tavern-keeper, is de
scribed by toe Moncton Times as not so 
frivolous m her manner as toe is credited 
with having been on former occasions. 
She pays strict attention to toe evidence 
or the reading of her former testimony, 
and seldom smiles, except at the recital of 
some ludicroae part of the proceedings. 
She seems to be considerably care-worn. 
She is dressed quite well, and comfort
ably—-and wears no lees than six rings on 
the middle fingers of her right hand, three 
of which are large silver ones.

Ia view of toe approaching opening of 
toe North Shore railway, a circular has 
been issued to the employés of the road 
impressing upon them the importance of 
efficiently discharging their respective du
ties in a manner satisfactory to their em
ployers, and in the interest and safety of 
the public. To enable them to do this 
effectively they are particularly warned 
against intemperance. • Instant dismissal, 
without any claim, nor re-employment, is 
to he the penalty of any officùlof the line 
who is found intoxicated, or found drink
ing during office hours or while on duty. 
All engine-drivers, firemen, switchmen, 
operators, train-deepatchers and section 
foremen are recommended to be teetotalers, 
and in advancement or preference te the 
service of the line, total abstinence is to be 
an essential requirement te selection for 
promotion.

A correspondent of the North Sydney, 
C.B., Herald sends the following account 
of the discovery of a new fall “ A few 
months ago the writer and others discover
ed a fall on toe North river here, which 
may some day attract public notice. Out 
of toe reign of man, some five miles above 
the estuary you enter the forest primeval, 
and with no better path than toe bed of 
the river, yon follow the northern branch 
far, I would say, three miles. Here the 
valley terminates, and the river leaps the 
mountain, first in a succession of falls, then 
ending te a perpendicular drop of one hun
dred and twenty-eight feet From one 
point of observation, where the whole fall 
of at least two hundred and fifty feet oaa 
be seen as forming one drop. The sight is 
truly grand, and must be seen to be un
derstood. There are mountains to the 
right, left, and front, -which, although 

"y high, do not hound the view; the 
of the beautiful trap basin into which 

toe fall empties itself, interposes, leaving 
about m little sky exposed m can well be 
imagined without a roof. The place is 
very difficult of access, but we have M 
doubt that, as it becomes better knows, 
many will visit it. We have unanimously 
named this toe 1 Calkin Fall,’ te honour of 
onr esteemed geographer, the Principal of 
the Normal College.”

The Kingston Netss gives publicity to 
toe following ;—“ The scandal which it 
wm said wm to be brought before the 
Police Chart reached itself into a common 
assault. From what we can gather, the 
particulars are that a young lady left Chi
cago at the request of some friends residing 
here to oome to Kingston. She arrived 
very late at night on Thursday, and was 
driven from the depot to a hotel She was 
refaeed admission on a plea of there being 
no room, and directed to another hotel. 
She went there and obtained admission. 
She was shown to a bedroom Where she 
wm to sleep. On asking for the key of ths 
roam, toe landlord told her he had noae. 
Being a total stranger she oould not half 
herself, and resolved to sleep in her clothes. 
Before going to bed she barricaded the door 
with a chair, and after a while she fell 
asleep. Before very long she felt some one 
te had with her, and, starting up, shs 
found a young fellow there. She ordered 
him qut, and threatened to shoot him if hs 
did not go. Ultimately he went, and shs 
gave information to the police te the morn
ing. The young man is known, and will 
probably be arrested. The landlord is te 
he summoned for keeping disorderly char
acters about his house, and may be de
prived of his license. The girl is respect-
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THE NORTH NORFOLK ELECTION.
This election to which immense interest! 

attached has resulted in a triumph for tod 
Government. Mr. E. Birkbecx, the Con-J 
nervative candidate for North Norfolk, wa 
successful,having polled 2,742 or a majority! 
iff 490 over Sir Thomas Fowell Burton,I 
the Liberal candidate, who received 2,2521 
votes. The main points involved were the! 
Foreign Policy of Earl Beaconefield, andl 
toe alleged backwardness of Mr. Gladstone’s I 
Administration in protecting the farmer’s | 
against Foreign cattle imports.

STIMULANTS IN COLD WEATHER.

A correspondent of the Echo says :—
“ Nothing is more common, in these days 
of severe weather, than to see persons tak
ing spirits, beer, etc., to keep out the cold. 
To those whose knowledge of physiology is 
no limited as not to be aware that nutri
tions food and warm clothing are the best 
specifics against cold, perhaps the following 
remarks of De Quincy may be of service :—

, “ Plato notices one effect which in
variably follows from the addiction to 
strong liquors, even where as yet they have 
not mastered the constitutional vigour, 
viz., their tendency to produce a morbid 
eensibility to cold. We ourselves have 
■een a large party of stout men travelling 
on a morning of intense severity. Amongst 
the whole number, eight or nine, there 
were only two who did not occasionally 
shiver, or express some unpleasant feeling 
connected with the cold ; and these two 
were the sole water-drinkers of the party.”

THE FARMERS’ REQUIREMENTS.

The Mark Lane Express declares that 
the only hope of the permanent salvation of 
British agriculture is increased production 
by means of larger capital and more enter
prise. But who, says the Express, is te 
employ the increased amount of capital ! 
The landlords generally will not, because 
three-fourths of them are limited owners, 
holding under settlements, and to spend 
money on their estates would be directly 
opposed to the interests of themselves and 
all they have to provide for, with the sole 
exception of the heirs to the estates. No 
one else'dares, because his property would 
not be secure ; it would be liable to con
fiscation, according to law. Nor is this 
all. On many estates it would be folly to 
spend money in producing more food for 
game ; and on a larger number still enter
prise is checked by toe most vexatious re
strictions against the cropping of the land 
and the sale of its produce. Capital must 
be safe, M far ae the law can make it so, 
and enterprise must be free, before onr agri
culture can be said to have a fair chance in 
toe great conflict with all the world. We 
want free land, free capital, and free farm
ers to give us that fair field which, whether 
with or without favour, we have never yet 
had in this country, if we would not have 
the finest agriculture which the world has 
yet seen sink into insignificance.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Catholic Academia 

held at Cardinal Manning’s house, his Emi
nence read a paper upon toe relations of 
the Church to modern society. He took 
occasion to remark upon the abstention in 
past years of Catholics, as such, from all 
mterference in civil and political life, not 
merely in England, but also in Continental 
countries, and especially in Italy. He 
pointed out that this conduct left toe field 
entirely in the hands of the opponents of 
the Church, and mged that toe use of the 

• franchise by Catholic would not be so much 
an acceptance of toe triumph of revo
lutionary principles, as a fighting of what 
he called the revolution with its owh 
weapons. From the tone of the paper 
generally, writes a London correspondent, 
it did not seem very unreasonable to con
clude that the views of Leo XHL, which 
are ou this point scarcely toe same as those 
of Fins' IX., are already producing a 
marked effect upon the Episcopate, and 
that in toe near future the attitude of 
Catholics will be distinctly modified in 
local and national politics, especially in 
Italy.
THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY BLUE RIBAND.

The great event of the year at Cam
bridge took place on Jan. 24th, when the 
examiners announced the name of the 
Senior Wrangler. This time a young 
Irishman is added to the long list of Senior 
Wranglers who have won toe highest 
mathematical distinction obtainable st 
Cambridge University since 1739, when 
toe Senior Wrangler was first called into 
existence. The mathematical “blue 
riband ” has this year been carried off by 
Mr. A. J. C. Allen, of Peterhonse, who 
received his pre-university education 
at top Boyal Academical Institution, 
Belfast. He is the only son of Mr. 
Allen, of the Ulster Bank, in that city.

PROBABLE NEW PEERS.

It is said that the “forthcoming list” of 
new peers will include the following names : 
—Sir Ivor Guest, Sir William Hart Dyke, 
Mr. Halford, CoL Loyd Lindsay, V.C., 
Mr. Henry Chaplin, Mr. John Malcolm, of 
Portalloch, ana Mr. Baillie Cochrane. 
Lord Barrington will be raised to the Eng
lish peerage. It is expected that on the 
resignation of toe Marquis of Hertford, he 
will be succeeded aa Lord Chamberlain by 
Lord Skelmersdale, who will be created a 
vieoonnt.

RIDEAU HALL.
A correspondent of the Times writing 

from Ottawa says :—About two miles to 
toe north-eMt of the Parliament buildings 
is situated the Government House, or 
Rideau Hall, m it is commonly called. 
This is the present resident of the Marquis. 
of Lome and the Princess Louise, and has 
been the chief residence of toe Govemois- 
General of Canada ever since Ottawa be
came the capital Its architectural fea
tures are of a negative character, and its 
outward appearance by no means palatial. 
The conductor of an illustrated paper in 
New York sent to an artist in Ottawa just 
previous to the arrival of the new Governor- 
General a request that he would furnish 
him with a sketch of Rideau Hall. After 
toe sketch wm sent, an inquiry came back 
M to whether it really was one of the 
gubernatorial residences which had been 
received, and; if so, could not another be 
taken which would exhibit it to better ad
vantage. The interior, however, is very 
commodious and the situations and sur
roundings of Government House are 
charming.

THE LONDON SKATING CLUB.
A London correspondent writes :—“The 

skating at the famous Welsh Harp, near 
London, is" said to be bringing the proprie
tor £400 a day. The more elegant skaters, 
sad toe refinements ef thorough art must 
not, however, be looked for at the Welsh

in sommer is devoted to archery practice, 
»» to frosty weather submerged under about 
“tee inches of water, and every night steps 
Ffetaken to repair the damage of the day. 
Freeh water is thrown on the surface, and 
«▼«ry crack is tilled by pouring hot water 
*»to it. The Skating dub, which resorte 
to the Toxophelite Society, is a club in all 

of the word. It insists upon a 
. .. 0£ candidates from a

view. If they are 
. —. —„/ are invited to skate at the

*JWwdaavooe, and two or three mem- 
tiersef the committee are told off to watch 

and to incite 
_ 1 feats. Their report 
and added to the social 
1 candidate, and, if both 
story, full membership 

‘ ladies the ordeal naturally is 
-, but te the case of men a
T high standard of excellence is required. 
[ .a“> moreover, does not release its 

1 those who are admitted to 
toip. Black coats and chimney- 
are sternly insisted upon, and in 

' ' m spot of club land a 
i the invasion of non- 

Each member. 
Sthe badge of the club—« 

1 rt all times and te all places,

«^Pb^thcy^,

f


